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Indifference to Poetry Statement

I am Indifferent to Poetry in the same way I’m Indifferent to Jazz. Neither, despite
their hint at maturity and refinement, appeals. At home, I see my husband's
Bukowski and TS Eliot, but I’ve never cracked those covers. I’ve been horrified by
the affected reading voice at poetry “slams” – seems masturbatory, like a sax solo?
However, I love an efficient sentence - shouldn't I expect to find that in poetry? I'd
love the challenge.

~Victoria Smith
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Protect & Serve

Boys in blue
poison do.

Bluff and cuff
treat’em rough

send a drone
tap a phone

speed trap
cash snap

bones break
mild mistake.

Just remember
call him officer.

~Thomas Miranda

“I am currently studying Creative Writing at the University of Houston. My poetry writing works as an
emotional outlet for me, so it tends to be dark and cynical.”-Thomas Miranda
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Cruces Pla

I gave Cruces Pla
an industrial strength rubber band
It was blue and looked good on her wrist
against her high-yellow skin
High yella: she was part black, part Indian, part German maybe
She always said something different
if asked about her heritage

Cruces was obese
tall and fat but mostly fat
She hated me but respected me too
for what I knew about her
Her primitive belief:
she thought I could see right through people

I gave her
her own treatment program:
You eat a piece of pie--
you’ve got to snap yourself with that rubber band

Imagining Cruces Pla giving herself painful snaps
gave me a warm
sadistic glow

However I was filled with regret
when I saw her snapping patients with the giant band
when they were slow to comply with her orders

In my haste to give her a way to punish herself
I’d forgotten that Cruces has a knack
for perpetrating harm when no one is looking
and getting away with it

~
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My treatment plan for her was working
She was getting thinner
but
as an unintended consequence
she was also getting meaner

~Mitchell Grabois

Mitch Grabois is Poet Laureate of Riverton Township, Michigan, a farming community that has recently
been inundated by industrial turbines. Mitch was born in the Bronx and now divides his time between
Riverton and Denver. His short fiction, poetry and vignettes can be found in close to one-hundred
literary magazines, most recently The Examined Life, Memoir Journal, Out of Our, and Turbulence
(England). His novel, Two-Headed Dog, published by Xavier Vargas E-ditions, is available for all e-readers
for 99 cents through Amazon, Barnes and Noble and Smashwords (which also provides downloads to
PC’s).
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let the rhino sleep a little longer

subtle and sharp words
smashed picture frames
in carpeted doorways
loud cries and wild accusations
followed by laughter and kisses

we have enough in the bank
to last the fights
we have enough stored to see
us through the quarrelling

I know I am in your thoughts
and you are positive
and when I throw out the sensibility
we have built on
I know I am in your thoughts
let the rhino sleep a little longer
so I can thank you in deed
we have saved enough grace
and you are positive

let the bee sting stay in tact
in tail place
for just as long as it takes
for your tear to dry
my shoulders relax

we have enough hidden out back
and you are positive
let the rhino sleep a little longer
so I can thank you in deed

~Matthew Hall

Matthew is a writer who lives in Bristol, England. Since he began submitting his work to various
publications in 2011, he's been published by www.everywritersresource.com and
www.crackthespine.com and has work forthcoming in Kerouc's dog magazine.

http://www.everywritersresource.com/
http://www.crackthespine.com/
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JEFFrey (part ONE)

Boy soft
Thin armed
Bangs straight
Blonde dirty
Spectacle framed
Nose slope
Slim mouth
Seventies to his saddle shoes
Pastels
Snap shirts
Living doll
Mother boasted adoption
Cutey bazooty
Five foot twoozy
Eyes of blue
But oh what those five foot could do
Has anybody seen my gal
Her child
Father’s not
Adopted another
Left JEFFrey
Lost on the sidewalk
Striped socks
Banana seat
Outcast
Jesus hands out
St.James
Altar boy
Boy scouts
Belonging
Reception
Patriarch
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Priest
Master
Scouts
Troop
Tagged
Warmth
Open
Acceptance
Amen

~Nathan Lewinski

Nathan is a struggling filmmaker, artist and actor from Buffalo, NY
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Politezza

Waiting for his wife on a quiet bench
outside the dress shop
the sun warming his face
when an older man sits next to him.
He’s on his cellphone of course:
Yes Leslie it’s a shame about Sean.
No we didn’t get to see them this time out.
You’re so kind to say that give my love to Shitface. . .

No they will not be even a little discrete
Will not stop blaring out their inanities
For our miserable delectation
Show no consideration no decorum nada zip niente
And he begins to look around for a brick
or a nice smooth stone
with enough heft for him to crush
this fucking guy’s skull
with one swift spatterless blow.

~Michael Estabrook

After 40 years of working for “The Man” and sometimes “The Woman” Michael Estabrook is finally free.
No more useless meetings under florescent lights in stuffy windowless rooms. He can concentrate
instead on making better poems and on pursuing his other interests including: history, art, music,
theatre, opera, and his wife who is still the most beautiful woman he has ever known.
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(Untitled)

Everyone I know is on drugs
wired
hooked
downloading
searching for wifi
white girl
cocaine
blow
in the bay we call it yay
o by the train tracks heron
Everyone I know is chained
addicted
tweaking
sheepishly
obsessed
making bird sounds with their thoughts
tweeting
minute by minute
fast
ticker updates
instant
broadcast
high
Everyone I know is in disguise
misguided
bored
crazed
fiending
more
mas
craving
bigger
massive
Everyone I know tells lies
steals
cheats
hurts
drinks
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smokes cigarettes
spraying perfume that smells like regret
Everyone I know sweats
in the sun
but still tries to appear cool
calm
and collective
Everyone’s erect
horny
devilish
palms out
trying to keep their hands clean
and plate full
Everyone I know is full
of shit
empty

~Cameron Billon

Cameron is a 19-year-old student/artist/writer from California's Bay area.
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The Perfect Marriage

She told me once,
“I have the perfect marriage”,
she was seeing the owner
of Central Concrete on the side,
her husband, a famous criminal
lawyer with San Quentin death row
cases was away and busy,
she was short, pert, cute
in an Italian-American way
(her sister was a nun)

but she worked way too hard
a true workaholic
until she got divorced
until she contracted M.S.
and Central Concrete's
teenaged daughters rebelled
against the new girlfriend

the doctor ordered her to work
less, she gave away her caseload
finally shut the office completely
found a new condo on land-fill
got a long-haired dachshund
to walk on her quiet childless
evenings, she didn't mind
her memories, her hands shook
her feet misbehaved—

She had a perfect marriage—
I always marveled
at the impossibility.

~Emily Strauss

Emily Strauss has an M.A. in English, but is self-taught in poetry. Over 120 of her poems appear in
dozens of online venues and in anthologies. The natural world is generally her framework; she often
focuses on the tension between nature and humanity, using concrete images to illuminate the loss of
meaning between them. She is a semi-retired teacher living in California.
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Minutos

Cell phones are a minute’s racket in Bogota, Colombia.

When you refer to “buying minutes”it doesn’t mean just refilling your cell phone, it
meant using a vendors cell phone to make a call.

Everyone has phone minutos to sell; it’s part of the economy. Minutos are sold
from people on the street that are also selling candy or arepas.

Minutos are available to buy in restaurants and corner stores.

Wind conditions and cost made cell phone service more reliable than landlines
ever were. Several companies vied for the Colombian dollar. You made sure the
minutos you bought matched the person you called cell phone provider, if not, you
were charged almost double. Mine was a company called Rockstar.

Phones are attached to chains which are screwed down somewhere on the vendor,
just in case you want more minutos than you can afford.

The existence of those chains tells you minutos are something people need and
will steal and risk their lives for.

If you didn’t have minutos, your cell phone fucked.

You don’t leave voicemails, it is a waste of minutos.

You don’t waste food. You don’t waste water. And you don’t waste minutos.

~J. Anthony Roman

J. Anthony Roman is a playwright and fiction writer in New York City, where he was raised after
becoming a volunteer refugee from Puerto Rico. Most of his plays have been produced (either as full
productions or staged readings) in New York City, Los Angeles, and the UK. His fiction has been
published by Gadfly.com, The Unboxed Voices Anthology, and Rawboned.org. To follow his
misadventures, please visit www.janthonyroman.com

http://www.janthonyroman.com/
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East to Cornstalk

the beer cans pile up around me
on the seat as
the train heads east;
I ask every girl who passes in the aisle
if she’d like a drink;
one sits and does
one sits and doesn’t
and the conductor, who said in Cheyenne
he’d seat a “pretty girl”beside me,
but never did—gives me dirty looks.
The teetotaler chick is going somewhere
in the corn fields; she is impressed by me
I can tell…
I lose her though in a fevered dream
as Chicago looms
and my eyes slide shut like the sun sinking
beneath the horizon…
When I wake I take a room
with red velvet drapes
and feel like King Shit
until morning
when I tug on my new silken
J C Penny shirt
and lug my suitcase and hangover
back to the station.

~Wayne Burke

Wayne’s book of poems WORDS THAT BURN is published by Bareback Press (2013).
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Animal Hospital

Yes, proceed to room five, the death
room, where we send the sick
puppies sans vaccinations and dogs and owners
pimpled with tears and snot
on their faces. This is a place of decision.

The wife in room five’s shrill wrangles out:

“Bring her back! I made a mistake!” as the doctor
opens the exam door, leaving. The spectacle of this....

A technician walks past me in the hall with the stretcher
needed for the gazing poodle mix the other tech holds.
Gina the poodle’s mouth is slack, tongue giving itself
to gravity. Following them to a metal table, I give
her the cremation tag that will be taped on the garbage
bag. Then, the doctor comes to me, says the owner wants
to say goodbye with finality. We check her rear end
and crotch. Clean.

If you raise a dog’s feet up against your nose, they smell
yeasty, some call it Frito Feet. Bacteria insatiable and
alive in the pads of paws play-roughened from asphalt.
If I were to blow

a whistle for the living
four-legged, she’d flex out

her back and roll out of her mouth a bile-ball
of bladder cancer--charged cartilage
reconnected between her balded bones
and belly finally needy again--so I wouldn’t
have to take her back to
the room with odd promise
of hope in the form of warm feet and, instead
I could lift the flap of her
ear to tell her, Run from us.

~Dominique Salas

Dominique is an MFA candidate at NMSU. A true desert dweller, she was born and raised in El Paso,
Texas. She has been published in journals such as The Blue Lake Review and Dry Apricot Ears.
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verses from the elizabethan era

he paces around the bus
as best as one can pace on a packed bus

finger erect like a conductor of a symphony
his head bowed toward the music of his phone
waiting for someone to pick up

then he says

listen
listen you fuck
if you go in that room
go in my stuff without me present
i swear
i swear on baby jesus christ
you’ll end this night in a body bag

before he hangs up
and pushes through the doors at his stop
an unlit marlboro in his mouth

leaving me to wonder
if he was quoting
shakespeare
marlowe

or perhaps someone else.

~John Grochalski

John Grochalski is the author of The Noose Doesn’t Get Any Looser After You Punch Out (Six Gallery
Press 2008), Glass City (Low Ghost Press, 2010), In The Year of Everything Dying (Camel Saloon, 2012),
and the novel, The Librarian (Six Gallery Press 2013). Grochalski currently lives in Brooklyn, New York,
where he constantly worries about the high cost of everything.
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Lucky Romeo

His father was Guinean, his mother Jamaican.
She raised him in New York City on jerk
chicken and a healthy alimony.

He took himself very seriously
and spoke with an impediment.
When he told you of his heritage
(and he never failed to speak of his heritage)
you assumed his speech pattern an exotic song.

He stood in the middle of the dance floor
barely moving, Heineken in one hand,
the other smoothly swaying,
just waiting for you.

~Trevor Tingle

Trevor Tingle has tried and failed to sail around the world. He lives with his wife and son in New
Orleans. He has work coming out, or has been published by Natchez Poetry Contest, Jersey Devil Press,
and Maple Leaf Rag 5 and served as Guest Editor for the January 2014 issue of Dead Flowers: A Poetry
Rag. [Publisher’s Note: Guest editors do not know names/resumes of submitters, and the publisher has
no say in their decisions.]
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Behind the Choices

I went about selecting poems the same way I go about perusing art in a gallery. I
skip past whatever educational blurb is displayed for the purposes of refining my
sensibilities and skip straight to the piece. Does it grab me? Do I linger? Do I walk
away then glance back? These are my criteria for appreciation. I don’t need to
know the artist’s struggles, credentials, accolades, etc. The work itself gives me all I
need.

My selections fit neatly into three themes: mood, society, and character sketch. I
will discuss them in that order.

In ‘let the rhino sleep a little longer’, I was attracted to the sleepy, sexy repetition
and the vaguely threatening ‘so I can thank you in deed’. Yessir. Shiver. JEFFrey
(part ONE) was similarly charged with semi-erotic foreboding, but in a sinister,
child-stalker sort of way. ‘Striped socks banana seat outcast’ brought unexpected
nostalgia for the seventies. Because I frequent Amtrak’s Northeast Corridor,
amassing beer bottles as I go, ‘East to Cornstalk’ appealed. The false-arrogance of
‘she is impressed by me I can tell’ and similar trappings of King Shit – red velvet
curtains and a JC Penny shirt - were perfectly pathetic. ‘Animal Hospital’ gripped
me because I was ‘The wife in room five’ last September and I love to smell dog’s
feet. The phrase starting ‘If I were to blow a whistle..’ with the imagery of the
expulsion of the cancer was gorgeous.

‘Protect & Serve’ indulges my guilty acceptance of the bad-cop stereotype. ‘Boys in
blue, poison do’ still loops in my head, bringing a grin at unexpected times in my
day. ‘Politezza’ shares my distaste for close-quarters phone conversations in public
spaces. ‘give my love to Shitface’ is precisely the played-out, desperate, attention-
seeking phrase used by the un-self-aware. ‘Untitled’ expanded on that same
Shitface-utterer: disguised, chained, sweating, empty. ‘Minutos’ defied
categorization, I really like saying minutos and getting glimpses of street culture.
The last two stanzas could serve as a traditional start to the poem ‘You don’t waste
food. You don’t waste water. And you don’t waste minutos.’

‘verses from the elizabethan era’ straddled the society and character sketch
themes. Its gritty visuals hit the mark - ‘finger erect like a conductor…’ and ‘unlit
marlboro’. ‘Cruces Pla’ introduced Cruces Pla. Her immature power grabs were
endearing and I easily imagined the blue band bisecting her chubby, ‘high yella’
wrist. ‘The Perfect Marriage’ gave me bourgeois nostalgia. The same immature
power grabs of Cruces showed in the affair with a big player like Central Concrete.
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The condo on the landfill, the MS, and the long-haired dachshund sealed the
dismal deal. ‘Lucky Romeo’ was the tightest, most vivid slice of life – it rang out like
a Tom Waits song - ‘[raised] on jerk chicken and a healthy alimony’, the Heineken
(claro!), and the lonely swaying are still with me.

In the role of Guest Editor, I’m offering some observations.

A single theme hit me like a ton of bricks (actually, like a ton of valium): love. Lots
of us believe we have experienced that rare, all-consuming, magical One True
Love. But why do we all employ the same tired euphemisms and hyperbole in
imparting its significance? Have we all been with the same, unfaithful, gender-
morphing, cookie-cutter lover?

Seven of my twelve selections could benefit from removing an entire stanza. For
the majority, it’s the final stanza. Voice or tense would abruptly switch - making
literal (and less intimate) what we’d already shared. What these have in common
is mistrust; either the poet not trusting me, the reader, to grasp his meaning or not
trusting his own ability to have cleverly imparted it up to that point.

~Victoria Smith


